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HOLMES ENTERS
Hal Holmes, iCWC Dean of Men
and Social Science division head, J:ias
resigned his position to enter the U.
S. Congressional race on the Republican ticket.
Dean Holmes ras spent much of
his life in Central Washington, and
aside from his professional field, his
varied business and farming interests
have made him familiar with the district's interests and pro'b lems. He is
a graduate of Walla Walla high school
and of Whitman College, where he
won both scholastic and athletic distinction. In college he was called
"Punt" because of his a'bilities to
send the pigskin through the air.

Men Expected To Help Ratio On Local Campus·
Newschwander, Anderson Direct Course

STAFF CHANGES
SUMMER TERM

CWC Registrar and Dean H . .J. Whitney retired from his positions
at the beginning of summer term. He will continue to teach and
to serve on administrative committee!'f.

SPLIT PERSONALITY
TROUBLES WORLD
TODAY-COFFEY

HYAKEM DELIVER
SCHEDULED FRIDAY
Students, :i;iow in sumer school, who
attended ewe last year may receive
their yearbook by calling at the
Hyakem office, A402 _during office
hours.
The yearbooks were la t e in appearing this year due to technical difficulties in the engraving plant at Seattle
where a strike delayed publication.

No. 30

Army, Navy Pilots To Be
Trained In Aid To War Effort

CONGRESS RACE

He took his .gradaute work in business
and finance at Columbia University
in ~w York.
Financial Expert
A recognized expert on taxation
and public finance in his professional
field, he has become -a consultant
and authority on farm pro!blems as a
result of his practical experience in
this industry. . During Martin's administrtaion Holmes served on the
governor's committee on taxation and
public finance. For years he has been
sought as a spea:ker not only on
financial matters throughout the
state but also in front of our own
student body. Holmes likewise is a
student of current affairs. Because he
recognizes that the war will be one
of the major issues in the campaign
Holmes says "There must be an allout, one hundred percent effort to
catry the war through to a successful ~onclusion. Waste will have to be
stopped."
Holmes, who f eels that he has
something more to offer than a politician, if successful will hold the
position that Knute Hill now holds.

Theater Party
Son of Fury starring Tyrone Power
will be the feature of the all-school
theater party Monday night, July 6,
at the Liberty Theater. Admittance
by presenting student card at the
door between 7 :00 and 10 :00 p. m.

Wartime society is suffering from
split-personality, Hubert ·S. Coffey,
Central Washington College of Education, 'E llensbung; Wash., told the
Western Psychological association,
which was in convention last S~tur
day in Seattle.
In that sense, he added, it is quite
corect to say "everyone is crazy"
and/ or "we are living in a crazy
world."
Coffey said "one contributes in every way possible to the war effort,
which we are confident is for the
preservation .and extension of de~o
cracy-the American way of life."
But, he .added, "at the same time
one is asked to support institutions
which tolerate racial discrimination,
exploit la'b or, and sabota-g.e every effort to extend social and economic opportunity and welfare."
He said this constituted a kind of
social schizophrenia, and that efforts
to bridge the gap are shown in the
assertions that mental hygiene, under war conditions, is b etter than
ever.
" It would be a strange o'b ituary
indeed," he added, "if ultimately the
demise of the world would be recorded, and corpse descriibed as having
departed this life in a state of su- ·
preme mental health accountable to
the organizing and integrating activities of selJ-destruction!"

Speech Machine Secured
For Clinic Use
A' new · microphone has been acquired by the speech division to re.."
place the 'R·CA disk recording ma.chine. East and efficiency of _operation will provide speech students an
opportunity for laboratory practice
periods. This machine, being a comparatively n ew invention, operates on
the principle of r ecording sound on
ma•gnetized wire, and will reveal the
weaknesses of the student much better t han t he preyiously used machine.

H.J. WHITNEY RESIGNS
AS REGISTRAR, DEAN
H. J . Whitney, dean of instruction
and registrar of ewe resigned at the
beginning of summer term from his
official dut ies .. He will continue to
serve a s professor of mathematics
an d on administrative committees.
Ernest L. Muzzall, professor of education and director of public service
was appointed director of instruction
rind Harold Barto, associate professor
of histor y, appointed relgistrar.
(On page 4 of this issue appears
an eulogy written by Dr. 'E . E. Samuelson on Mr. Whitney's work.)
'MAC' OFF .JANITOR DUTY
"Mac" MacMullon no longer is head
janitor in charge of student janitor
help on CW Campus. "Mac," a CWC
standby of five years, w as janitor 6f
the old college elementary- training
school until his appointment to the
position of superintendent of student
janitors. He is succeeded :by Mr.
Alfred L. Whitson. "Mac" has assumed a new position in Yakima.

Several changes have been made in
the .CWC summer staff.
In . the campus nursery school is
Julia Jacoby, who is a graduate of
Wheaton •College · in Massachusetts.
She has taken over Dr. Hubert Ooffey"s psychology classes for the summer.
Mrs. E. L: Lind is teaching. classes
in ·c hemistry during the summer
quarter. During the absences of Dr.
E. L. Lind, who is working in the
chemical division of the United States
Army, George Beck is acting as chairman of t he science division.
A. J. Mathews, who has 'been studying at Columbia University for a year,
has i·eturned to take up. his duties on
the campus this summer.
Mrs. \Annette Hitchcqck, coming
from Pacific University, is the new
Dean of Women.
.Dr. Harmon teaches two special
courses in physics and electronics. She
taught at WWC last year.

Coming •••
Wednesday Night Dances - 8:45:
10:20 each week.
All-School Picnic-July 1 City Park.
Theater Party July 6-Liberty Theater-"Son of Fury."
Blossom Ball Tolo, .July 1,1- Probably in dining room.
· Plans are being made for another
theater party during the latter half
of the summer. This will likel~ be
held in th~ College Auditorium.
A new feature of the summer session will be an informal garden party
the date for which has not yet been
chosen.

NEW DEAN OF W0~1EN INTERVIEWED;
REPORTER FINDS JOB PLEASANT
By LOIS HAMMILL
'~My

front door and co-efkie jar were
a lways open to students." Mrs. !Annette H itchcock, new Dean of Women,
made this statem ent upon !being interviewed concerning h er life before
coming to ewe.
Experiences
Mrs. Hitchcock said that she had
lived almost all of h er married life
on a colle~gB campus, hei· husband being Dean of Men and head of t he
mathematics department of the University of North Dakota at Grand
Forks. Before going to Pacific University at Forest Grove, Oregon, a s
Dean of Women and assistant profesor of English, Mrs. Hitchcock obtained a master's degree in student
personnel at Columbia University.

She has a daughter who will be in
junior hi!gh school next year and a
son who graduated from college last
spring and who is now a first lieutenant at San Antonio, Texas. :She en"
joys the whole valley here and thinks
that the friendliness of the community is an outstanding feature.
Future Prospectus .
She says says that her apartment
in Kamola r eminds her of her former
home 'b ecause of the large living room
in which she is looking. forward to
havinlg; informal gatherings of students.
(Interviewer's note: Every student
I've met who has talked with Mrs.
Hitchcock is impressed by her charming manner. We think CWC students
are fortunate in having her on the
campus as a friend and 'Dean.)

45541J

A . revised civilian pilot training
program to comply with recommendations of the war and navy departments July with 20 'Primary and 10
secondary enrollees it was announced
by Dr. W. W. Newschwander, coordinator of CPT at Central Washington
college, and Mac Anderson, manager
of the Ellensburg Flying Service,
CPT contractors at the Ellensburg
airport.
Dr. Newschwander and Anderson
have just returned from Spokane,
where Civil Aeronautics administrators discussed the new program and
said that further enlistments will be
accepted starting immediately.
Requirements Cut
"The GPT prOlgTam will be used
by t he army primarily to give' instruction in airplane flying.· to future
glider pilots," Dr. N ewschwander, reported. "Other men will be trained
a s airplane instructors, laison and
service pilots. There are no educational requirements. The training will
be available to men who have reached
the age of 18, ibut are not 3-7, who
pass CAA mental and physical tests.
It is open to the thousands of applicants for army aviation cadet train
ing who have been unable to meet
the stringent physical requirements
of army comlbat pilots. Those who
wish to fly with the navy must still
(Continued on Page 2)

TEACHERS JOIN
CTAAGROUP
This is the closi~ of the first
successful year of Classroom Teacher's Art Association. The CTAA is an
organization of classroom teachers for
the promotion of better art and better
art teaching in the schools of the
state of Washington.
The organization is composed of
285 members most of whom ar e regular classroom teachers who have
shown an active desire to improve
their own art teaching. 1Supervisors
and administrators are also memlbers
of the organization.
This oDg:anization publishes three
bulletins a year. These bulletins cont ain art icles by teachers describing
art problems that were found to be
succussful, articles dealing with
theory of good teaching, lists of exhibits that can be borro·• ed by classroom teachers over the state, reviews
of art books and magazines.
Next Year
Teachers . are joining this or-g anization this month so that t h ey can 1b e on
the mailinlg list for the bulletins next
year. The bulletins are edited by the
Art Departments of EWC, CWC, and
WWC. The cost of membership including the ·bulletins is 50c. Any classroom
t eacher who is interested in !belonging to this practical and progressive
g::r-oup should contact Miss Sa!rah
Spurgeon or Miss Walter, room 30'7
in the olrl Ad Building. There are a
f~w copies left of the second edition
of last year's bulletin which may be
:purchased for 25c each,
.

THE·'CAMPUS CRIER
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If interested in joining the class-

room Teachers Art Association (story
on page 1) fill out this coupon, put it
and 50c in a n envelope addressed to:
CTAA, Miss Spurgeon , Miss Walter,
ewe, and leave it in the student post
office :
Yes, I want to join t he eTAA. Here
is my member ship.
Name --- ------------------- ----------------- -- ---- ----------···
Address -------------------------------------··--- ----··· ·····
City ---··-·-·-······················-·················--------State ------------····· ··································------·

SWEEPINGS
For Comparison's Sake

1914
They were dancing-the Turkey
Trot, the Castle Waltz, the Bunny
Hug.
They were sinlging- Over There,
Tipperary, Mademoiselle from Armentiers, K-K-Katy, The -L ong, Long
l'rail, the Rose of No Man's Land.
They were wearing-Pegtop· dresses, motor veils, pumps with ibuckles,
oxfords with spats.
They were saying-"Food Will Win
t he War," "!Lick Stamps to •Lick the
Kaiser ," "'\Vin the War-Buy Bonds,"
" Berlin or Bust," "Give Till llt Hurts."
They were also--ealling sauerkraut
"liberty calbbage" a nd dachshunds
" liberty pups."

1942
We· are dancing - The Rhuniba,
Tango, Jitterbug, and what you
think of.
We're hummi~ and whistlingGod ·Bless America, .I Don't Want To
Walk Without You, !Remember Pearl
Harbor, Deep in the Heart of Texas,
and all the old ones, too.
, We are wearing-Military styles,
feminine hats, red coats, 1b lack stockings, long torso dresses, and shorter
skirts.
We are saying-"Remember Pearl
Harl>or, "A Slip of the Lip May Sink
a Ship," "Buy a .Share of •Freedom,"
" Buy .Stamps to Lick t he Other Side,"
" Win a Victory on Forty Miles an
Hour."
We are also-Having a ir -raid drills,
learning first aid, buyinlg, lea1·ning to
appreeiate sugar, and the Hun haircut
r efe1Ted to as crew cuts.

* * *
It's a Good Reason
" Why did you marry such a homely
man?"
"He asked me."-Chaparral.

* * *
We Often Wonder
" What's his position?"
" H e's third assistant guesser in the
weather bureau.-Exchange.

* * *
When the War Will End
"Absolute knowledge have I none
But my aun,t's sister's washerwoman's
son
Heard a policeman on his beat
Say t o a laborer on the street,
That he got a letter just last week,
Written in iLatin, or may;be in Greek,
From a Chinese cook in Timbuctoo,
Saying that the Negroes in C uba
()f a c~lored man in a Texas town
Who got it straight from a circu s
• clown
That a man from the Klondike heard
the news
From a gang of South Americans
About someone from Borneo,
Who saw someone who claimed to
know
Of a swell society female
Whose m other-in-Jaw would undertake
To prove that her seventh husband's
niece
Had stated in a printed piece
That she had a son who had a friend
Who knows just when t h e war would
end."
Of Time
Time tells on a man--especially a good time.-M. :P . P oole.
Not onl y does beauty fa<le,
but it leaves a record upon the
face as to .what becam e of
it .-E. H ubbard.

The following sign is posted by the
roadside as you enter a western town:
4076 people di ed last year of gas.
39 inhaled it.
W7 put a lighted match to it.
4000 stepped on it.
-Urchin.

* * *

Our office •b oy calls his girl friend
"Sugar" because sh e's hard to get.Exchange.

* • *
* * *

It was a smart husband who bought
his wife such exquisite china that she
wouldn't Jet him dry the dishes.

Around. About
Dea ton· Hutchinson
Miss Geneva Deaton and Al Hutchinson of -Mount Vernon, Wash., were
united in marriage June 21 in Mount
Vernon. The 'bride has attended CWe
a nd is at present employed in the
placement bureau on this campus.
Zelma Moe Weds
Miss Zelma Moe of .Seattle, a former student at ewe, became the bride
of John Huber t Vicklund of !Hoquiam
two weeks ago . .She was attended by
her sister, Lucille Moe, also a former
student. For the past year Mrs. Vick-.
Jund has •been teaching in Olympia.
Lusby-Orchard
Two graduates of ·CWC were united
in marr iage here June 6. They were
Eva Lusby and Jack O~·chard. Jack
tau~ght formerly at Granger, and Eva
has just completed a year of teaching
at the Washington school he1·e. They
will make their home here in Ellens•burg.
Lillian HaselwOod ·Marries
Lillian Haselwood, who · is a '40
grad, and Dr. Robert Clinton of Mount
Vernon were married ·here June 21.
:Lillian has been teaching in Cathlamet for the past year.
Marries At Fort Lewis
Lee Champoux of Selah, a nd Peter
Schuler, former ly of Pennsylvania,
were married in Fort Lewis a short
time ago. The bride is a graduate of
e w e and has been teachimg- in Wide
Hollow school this year.
John Webb Naval Cadet
John R. Webb, 20 year old ·E llensburg boy who attended ewe, has enlisted as a U. is. naval aviation cadet.
His training will extend over a year,
a nd he will earn while he learns. His
fir st training will be at St. Mary's
college in California.

CPT TRAINING
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Alli RAID HINTS
1. As soon as the bombs start dropping run like h ell! It doesn't matter
where, a s long as you r un. Wear
ti·ack sho es if posible. If the people
in front of you are slower or fall
down you won't h ave any trouble
passimg' or junmping over them .
Z. Take-advantage of opportunities
afforded you when th e air raid siren
sound t he warning of attacks cf black
<mt sa. If in a bakery, grab· a pie
b. If in a tavern, grab a beer
c. If in a movie, grab a blonde.
3. If you find an unexploded bomb,
pick it up and shake it, maybe the firing pin is stuck.
4. If an incendiary bom'b is found
burninigi in a building throw gasoline
on it-you can't put it out anyway,
and you might just as well have a
little fu n.
5. When the first bombs fall, holler
bloody murder, as it will a dd to the
f un and confusion and scare hell out
of the kids.
6. It is well to have onions and
limberger cheese handy as a snack
before entering a crowded air-raid
shelter. It may make you very unpopular but you will have Jots of
room for yourself.
7. If you should be the victim of a
direct hit, don't go to pieces-just lie
still and the sanitary squad will attend to you.
8. If an air-raid warden starts to
tell you what to do, knock him down
and jump on him-wardens are always saving the best seats for themselves and their friends.

Repeats
Line in nature is not found;
Unit and universe are round.
In vain ·p roduced, all rays return ;
Evil will !bless and ice will burn.
-Emerson.
A civilization which cannot burs t
through its current abstractions is
doomed to sterility after a very limited period of progress.- A. N . Whitehead.
A science which hesitates to forget
its found ers is lost. To this hesitation i ascribe the bareness of logic.A. N. Whitehead.
The organism in its totality is as
ess\!ntial to an explanation of its elements as its elements are to an explaa tion of t he organism.-William E.
Ritter.

(Continued from page onel
have a hiigh school education and have
reached the age of 1-8, but not 27."
Reaso n is free to change its l()!gic,
· The n ew training courses under
as language to change its grammar.the program will include elementary,
George Santayana.
secondary, cross country, link-instrument, instructor and flight officer.
Beyond a certain point clever peoEach course will last eight weeks. At
ple can never transcend the limitation
present, only elementary and seconof the social culture they inherit.dary flight courses will ·be given
Lancelot Hogben.
here; with other courses .given on
other CPT fields. All instruction will
A thorough combing of active or
be on a full time basis, board and
ro om, text books and $.10,000 of health a bandoned loging camps and sawmills
and accident insurance provided at no was conducted to recover all possible
cost to the student. The trainees wil! scrap metal for use in the American
be housed in t he men's dormitory of war machine.
Central Washington college, and
flight training w ill be given at the Vo lunteers Only
Ellensburg airport .
He said only volunteers will be acThe enrollees in the new program cepted for g lider pilots. A man enwi ll pass a mental test and the CAA listimg under the new program must
commercial examination, and if not specify h is preference for this type
in the naval reserve, will be enlist ed ·of training before hE> will be t r ained
iu th e army reserve corps in a new ao- a glider pilot. In Ellensburg, only
cate.g9ry whereby specific numbers S('ven out 6f the 20 enrolled for elewill be called at completion of cer- mentary training will be accepted as
tain courses for prescribed duties in a pplicants for glider pilot training.
the army, Dr. Newschwander assert - Ii after 60 days they are accepted
ed. Some will remain on inactive for t his specialized course, th e men
status as civilian instructors.
will be ordeerd to active duty as staff
"Paratroops, sky-borne inf an tr y :;;ergeants to r eceive .glider instrucand air commandos all have the ad- tion. Their pay will be $138 per
miration of our people," Dr. New- month plus clothing and subsistence.
schwander declared. "Their job is one
Other OPT trainees will continu e
for real men, and is of ·g reat respon- t heir tra ining without salar y until
esibility. The pur suit pilot has only called to active duty. The major ity of
h imself to look out for, but the glider them will be taken t hrough at least
pilot, when cut lose from his towing four courses, and in 24 to 40 weeks
F lying Fortr ess, must ibring 15 or will be eligible for jobs as civilian
more highly specialized troops to the instructors or liason or service pilots,
earth below." ·
Dr. -Newschwander said.

AT HOME ON THE RANGE/
1·1ELEN WARD, UNIVERSl1Y

' OF KANSAS COED, FIRED
1WO PERFECT SCORES (200
OOf OF A ~IBLE 200) IN
SUCCESSION ONE AflERNOON!

- ~~~~
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GOODMAN IS ENSIGN
U. S. NAVAL AIR S'J}\TI!ON,
CORPUS -CHRISTI, Tex.-Wade Allan
Goodman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McLennen, 614 F ·St., Centralia, Wash.,
lg1raduated from the Naval Air Station,
Corpus Christi, and was comm~s
sioned an ensign in the United States
Naval Reserve.
Ensign Wade attended Central
\'v' a shington -College where he was active in fotball and named on the Littl e
All-America team of '39-40.
After painted wall s have been
washed, a thin coat of ordin ary laun dry starch may be applied with a
paint 1brush . The next time the walls
need washing, the job is easier as the
dirt washes off with th e starch. ·

--

- ---MOM & POP'S PLACE
IS A

...

BRITE SPOT ..

__

~

FRANKED CRIER'S SENT

ewe MILITARY MEN

The CAMPUS CRIER will be
mailed free of ch~rge during the coming year to all former students of
' ewe now in the armed forces of the
United States if their names are available.
~;;;
Editor Leg.g requests in order to
compile the mailing list that all students knowing th e wherealbouts of
ewe military men leave their military mailing a ddress in the CRIER
box in the library to the right of the
entrance.
It is desired to make this coverage
as complete as possible and so all
stud ents are asked to cooperat e.
Tomatoes require rich soil for best
growth, but are very sensitive to too
much nitrogen in the soil. If manure
is used to fertilize the plants, superphosphate should 1be used with i.t.
Six· old books will make one mortar
shell carrier.
Lost, Strayed
LOST - During ·Commencement a
Kappa Delta Pi pin with inscription
KDP was lost in A & S-100. This pin
has the owner's name engraved on the
bac kside. As it is valued highly by
the owner, a generous reward will be
given for its return or for knowled,ge of its whereabouts.

QUALITY G.RADE A

MILK
Earl E. Anderson

~
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IT AIN'T SAFE NO MORE

Men Roles Available
For 'Home Comfort';
Lembke Directs

RECREATION OFFERED
SUMMER STUDENTS
BY PE DIVISION

By GAYLE SAMPLES

By PHYLLIS GOODW IN

Casting for the summer play is not
yet completed. There are still many
male and several female roles yet to
be filled. Anyone interested in trying
out will get more detailed information from Mr. Russell Lembke, room
405 in the Administration Building.
Farcical Nature
The play All The Comforts of
Home by William Gillette is a farce
in four acts. Because of its amusing
situations the plot promises to pro•
vide the audience with many laulghs
and much entertainment.
Mr. Gillette wrote the play in the
late 1880's during the height of the
farce era and it was first produced in
1890 at the Boston ·ll\t{useum.
The date has 1been tenta,t ively scheduled for the latter pa'i"t of the Summer Quarter: The cast and final date
will released at some later date.

. Now that summer has definitely (we ,
hope) come to stay we find the recreational activities of Central Washington College of Education in full
swing.
In an interview with Mr. Nicholson
and :Mr. Sarboe, your report er
learned that our Collelge softball t eam
is playing in a city league which is
composed of 6 teams.
This league
piays its games Mondays and Thursdays evening, about seven o'clock on
the College F'ield.
Of the fift een players on our team,
W <> have J im North who is our star
pitcher, and Gil G iles, star catcher.
In the past years our ewe softball
t eam has played against the Universit y of WashintJ.~ on team.
Softball Schedule:
Jane 22 AirJ1"ort :VS~
College
June 25 Brewery vs.
Eagles
June 29 College vs.
Brewery
July 2 Airport vs.
Hi-Y
July 9
YMCA vs.
Brewery
July 9
College vs.
YMCA
July 13 ,Airport vs.
Brewery
July 16
YMCA vs.
Eagles 1
Save My Child

PICNIC DISRURTS

Women are invading all fields. Number one man on CWC'c 1942 golf squad was
Ma.ry Jane Gilkey, on the right in this photo. Others on the squad were (R. to L.)
Bill Sander, Jack Lusk, Wendell Hildebrand, Hank Robertson.

ewe

yesterday ewe students picnicked
at the city park. Swiminig, ·b aseball
and other games were the diversion
of the afternoon.
Following a picnic dinner served on!
the grounds the regular Wednesday
n:iight dance was held in tl:re Women's Gymnasium.
In charge of the program was Jim
Adamson, summer term social chairman. Among those assisting were
-Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Dean of
Women; Miss Myra Newton, Director
of Dormitories; P·E classes, and various students.
LASSORIE-SERGEANT
CAMP 'R OBIERTS, Cali., June-Corp. Joseph P. Lassoie, of :Renton,
Washington, has been promoted to the
rank of Sergeant, it has been announced at the Field Artillery Re,placement Training Center here.
Sgt. Lassoie attended the Central
Washington College of Education
prior to his induction in the army l!J,st
year.

Mr. Teacher

~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-

McCONNELL TO SCHOOL
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Dr. Robert .E . .McConnell has just
returned to the campus after having
spent 2 weeks in Dowling, Michigan ,
where he attended a school for college
executives.
AATC Sponsored
.The conference was sponsored by
the American Association of Teachers Colleges. It was held at Kellogg
Camp, and there were one hundred
presidents of teachers colleges in the
United States present. The two delegates from the state of Washington
were, Mr. Ro1bert E. McConnell, president of the Central Washington College of Education; and Dr . W. W.
Hagi.gard, president of the Western
Washington College of Education.
Topics Discussed
The following topics were discussed
at the conference: The Improvement
of the Educational Program in Teachers Colleges, Staff and Student Relationships, and Problems of Control and
Finance.
The leading speakers were: E. A .
Lindeman, New York School of .Social

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.
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SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Before you use precious rubber
driving your car on your next
errand, think it over . . . then

For All Seasons of the Year

Telephone

CASCADE MARKET

During these busy days, the telephone will run your errandsand run them right! You'll save
hours of time and miles of tire
rubber by telephoning.

Wholesale and Retail Meats
H. A.

~eerdink,

·workers; Vera Dean Michles, 'Editor
and Research Director of the Foreign
Policy Association; George T. Rinner,
Geographer for the CAIA; H. B. Mast{<,rs, A<l'minis,trator of t he Kellogg
F'oundation Program; and Alvin Eurich, Educational Director for the Office of Price Administration.

BLOSSOM-BALL
JULY 11
Blossom Ball, summer term formal
a tol o affair sponsored by the student
gove111ment association, will be presented Saturday, Jul y 11, from 9 to 12
p. m. in Sue Lombard Hall.
Programs will be available at 50c
in the Student Walkway next Thursday.
The orchestra will be announced
later.
Thi s tolo, h i~ hlight of the summer
social season for ewe, is in charge of
Jim Adamson, summer social chairman.
The surest way to g et rid of ants is
t o locate the nest and destroy t he
queen and young ants. After that is
_d one the ' worker ants will not live
long.

OSTRANDER
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Wippel's Food Mart

113 EAST FOURTH STREET

"For service triple call
M&se Wippel"

RA Y'S MARKET

Inquire .About Installations
Today!

Quality Meats and
Seafoods
4TH & PINE
MAIN 58
------------:

Ellensburg Telephone Co.

WEBSTER'S 1
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Quality

317-319 North Pearl Street
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BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.

By AGNES MOSER
U pon inspecting the Ji.brary we are
greeted by new faces. These are
our n ew librarians.
One of them is Miss Edna Lent,
w ho is not new to most of the older
students. Miss Lent has just returned
fro m Columbia University where she
has received her MS in Library Science. · She will serve as head librarian, replacinig-. Miss iMount who is
now studying at Columbia University.
Miss Ada Wing is a new librarian
who comes from Centralia Junior college. 'S he is replacing Miss Amstutz
who joined the wedding parade. Miss
\Ving will serve as circulation and reference libririan.
IN SURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Leonard F~ Burrage

Foods For Less
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Library Staff Changes
Brings New Faces

r1 Safeway Stores

"THE SPOT 'FO STOP"

FOODS

AND DRUG SUNDRIES

POSTAL RULES
Be It Known To All
There are a few regulations concerning the student post office which
need to be clarified for the general
student body.
Lost Keys
First. !Lost keys: If you lose your
key, you may ordere another by
'bringing your request with 50 cents
to eitlter of the student postmistresses, whereon. a new key will 1b e
ordered for you.
However, once you have ordered a
key, and paid your 50 cents there can
be no refund made. ·It is swg•g ested
that you make a thorough search of
all pockets, etc., before putting in
:your order.
And We Mean You
Secon~l. Please DQ. NOT ask at the
window for your mail. Your key is to
be used at a ll times. Of course, if you
have re-ordered your key, your mail
wil be given to you at the window
until your key arrives. Please do
not ask under other circumstances.
Third. The · postmistresses thank
you for your cooperation in not' asking for · other's mail without a · written
request. They appreciate it.

314 North Pi™! Street
P·hon e Main 69
1smn
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Item of Interest: L. G. Carmody,
star athlete and pool supervisor
is conducting' a life saving class.
Those who complete the course will
receive their life saving certificate.
Anyone interested in attending these
classes may get information fro~
either Phil Sarboe or Carmody at the
pool.
During the Summer 1Session, ·ewe
is offering a variety of physical activity courses; Among them are swifil;
ming, tennis, g-olf, badminton and
'basketball. Swimming is by. far the
most popular of these sports.

ewe

DEFENSE NURSERY
COURSE HERE
To meet the demand for nursery
schools in defense areas and war production centers of the state, ·Central
Washington College is offering a
nursery school short course to train
leaders and assistants in the nurseries
set up by the government, from June
15 to July 15 one month of intensive
training in Child !Study, Procedure
imd Equipment, Administration, and
Nutrition will be igiven iby a staff of
the state's experts in these fields.
Certification
On completion of ~he 'c ourse the
trainee will be certified by the Washington 'State Defense Council; such
certification permits her to work in
the emergency nursery schools, or to
help train others. A minimum of 18
class hours of instruction, and 30
class hours of observation is required
for certification.
The college is offering the course
tuition free, in cooperation with the
federal
government.
A · nominal
charge will be made, however, for the
use of the library and equipment.
College credit will be given students
regularl y enrolled at the institution.
Seven credits will !be awarded upon
payment of the regular college fees.
Qualifi cations
Qualifications i1l'.'. the leadership
course are previous professional training ; persons havin g no previo us train ing enrol a s volunteer assista nts.
Staff leaders for the training' course
include Mrs. Louise K iskaddon, stat e
nm·sery school consultant and state
cha irman for the m obilizat ion of trained voiunteers to' work with young
children ; Miss Ma ry 'Simpson , associate profess or of education at ewe,
an d child specialist; Dr. Genevieve
Carter, speciali st in child study, visiting instructor from the University of
California; Miss Hel en Michaelsen,
associate professor of home economics
at CWC, nutrition specialist, and Mrs.
Ruth Wood, nursery school director.
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A Eulogy For H.J. Whitney
In conjunction with the retirement of Mr· H. J. Whitney as ewe Dean and Registrar, Dr. E. E. Samuelson read
te following article at a meeting of the American Association of University Professors to Mr. Whitney and the assembled club members.
·
Eulogies have this significant merit: they deal with
flesh-~nd-blood personages· whom we are privileged to
evaluate while we are in the process of living with them.
And because great men have a habit of consistency of behavior, we find ourselves commending them not so much for
what they have already done as for what our future relationships with them seem likely to mean to us.
On this occasion we laud a man among us not entirely
for commendable work brought to a glorious close, but
mainly for a consistent quality of behavior which we have
appreciated and which we know will find persistent means
of expression.
.
A person's good reputation is, after all, not so much a
gaudy, fragile shell which may quickly be discarded; perhaps it is more nearly true to say that it is the meaning attachea by others to an integrated, dynamic pattern of living because its quality has actually been identified with
their own ideals and aspirations.
Mr. Whitney, you have been, and you will be one of us.
We shall always regard you as the central personage of our
college; central in the sense that a hub gives power and
support to the framework and periphery of our collegiate
"wheel;" central, also, in the sense that some persons, better t han others, express in their manner of living the very
core and essence of an institution.
But to speak of your value to the institution you serve
seems somehow abstract and remote· What seems much
more concrete and immediate is the constant recognition
that your kindly sympathy, your tolerance and understanding, y,o ur persistent attempt to see the good in people,
has helped and is helping me, and each one of us in turn, to
grow-taller,
and sturdier, and more
true.
I
.
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DIRECTOR OF lHE U.OF IEXAS
BAND, ONCE 1RAVELED Ov'ER
27,000 MIL-ES TO PLAY A SJNR E

NOTE! HE. WENf TO CALClJfTA,
INDJA, TO PLAY ONE NOfE, B FLAT,
CN A FRENCH l-IORN IN ONE OF
BEffilOVEN'.S
SYMP\-\ON!ES.

·wHEATON COLLE.GE, (ll.L.) BANS
SMOKING, DANCING, DRAMATICS,
CARDS, DRINKING, AND lHEATER
AND NOJIE ATfENDANCE,SflLL
JT IS l'HE FASTGST GRO.VING
~ ~
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By HERB LEGG
Four daze ye ed has lawnged to get
ah old uv thiss hear burner colum 'b ee
uz heez disg usted (sp) havin.g to luk
after rools purtaining to jurnalistic
ettyket, eye have seen so menny split
infinitives that eye cant lush over
a banana split any more ... eye have
seen so meny dnagling participles eye
feel like an execushuner in Louis
16eens gard house . . . mr Mathews
sez she is going to soo for brichez uf
promises too by her a caise uf a nacinR
'''*which eye didunt do, on account uf
because she couldn't appreciate my
troo valyew no more (period )
Eye have better pictchers uf paradise than t hat uf behi.g editor of a
colege pulp lyke this wun .. '.eye hearby sett forth a fue miserys inn the
lyfe uf a upur editor ... raise befor e
nuun and hie to Adamson to here him
make discorses on printing a few uf
his sports ideas . . . eye stumble on
.. . befuddled, but still demoore .. . ·
at h ickeys run a fowl a bunch of tuffs
ask when will there be a paper with
some news in it . . . sally forth to
the ad bldg and am 1beseaged by a volumnous muisic proff who want to n o
why h e only got his naym in small
print . . .
so eye h ear set forth apolo-aploo
. .. appolg . .. a li hies or the defense
takes the charge and flails it abowt
. . . eye prinnt joaks, yu sa eym
silly, and sa its canned humer : .. if
eye print .gossip, eym propagatyng
stryff .. .if eye clip thyngs from uther
papers im too lazy. to write my own
stuff, if eye doant im stuck on my
junk. . . . If we print contribushuns
we fyll the rag wyth junc, if we coant
we neglect 'jenius . . . sumwon will
now probably sa we hoked thyss from
another payper . . . we did.

Chats w-ith ...

.... th.e Chiefs
One of a series of informal chats with
our chiefs, the profs.
by Victor Guns
Russell W. Lembke, assistant professor of Speech, Ddramtics, BA, MA,
University of Iowa; graduate student
Yale Universit y.
What are your bobbies?
Going to school ibettwen jobs to
get silly letters like BA 'MA PHD after my name.
What are some of t he jobs which
you have done?
Working 'in drug stores and post
offices ; selling socks in Sioux City and
Chicago, and vacuum cleaners in P asadena; rent ing cabins in a resort;
keeping books for Cudahy ; writing
blurs for San Diego harbors and sa les
letters for contributions · to buy an
imitation Indian village for boy scouts,
ch ecking freight rates; supervising
ex-sh oe salesmen in the sale of glass
signs in Los tA.ngeles (they expected
every other week off for refreshm ents ); acting in a stock company;
dir ecting YM and YWCA thespians;
directing club women and tired 'b usi- .
ness men in :Sioux City; there must ·
have been others.
How do you like teaching?
Ther e is nothing like it.
What is your favorite quotation?
"Those wh o can, do, those wh o
can't, teach."- George 'B ernard S haw.
What is your favorite idea?
Even that quotation is not correctly
quoted. 'Right you are if you t hink
so." See Pirandello for further enlightment; Stuart tChase is less interesting.
What is the present state of t he
Drama ?
It is full of patriotism.
What is your pet peeve ?
Advertising, especially self-advertising, also radio advertising,

AC P ' a Ja,y Richter Reports from Washingto n

WASHINGTON-(ACP)-The provision calling for
$10,000,000 in federal funds for war-tim~ loans t? ~tudents
majoring in physics, chemistry, engineeni:ig, medicme, dentistry and pharmacy has been squelched m. the House Appropriations Committee. An attempt t o r evive the measure
is being made in the Senate.
·
. .
.
Meanwhile the U. S. Office of Education is workmg
on broad plans' for next school year which will integrat~
more closely than ever the work of the co'untry's colleges
..
and universities with the program for war. .
Among these plans is an expa~ded vo~a~1onal trammg
program that will provide techmcal trammg to 300,0~0
men and women at government expense. The courses w11l
be given at 25 colleges and universities.
"
,,
Journalists and professors prove~ te best prophe.ts
in anticipating the outbreak of war with Japan·.ac.cord1!1g
to a study made ~t Union College. The worst: m1ss10nar1es
and isolationists.
.
. .
An office of emergency management movie umt is n.ow
on the road to record on celluloid a few of the o~tstandmg ·
contributions colleges and universities are makmg t? the
war effort· The results will be edited down to a 10-mmute
short scheduled for general release next fall.
. "
· Those behind the project feel tliat co~leges are domg a
whale of a job" on the war program. As an e::cample-they
point to Purdue university, which -is producmg ~arts for
war equipment under a sub-contract from Westinghouse
Electric.
.
. • t
Civil Service needs investigators and is WI11mg o pay
$2600 a year to start. The exam titled "Junior Investigator" has just been announced :r:ecently. Some of you summer school students who are a httle older than. the average
undergraduate may stand a, g?od ch::inc~. Re~mrements ~re
three years of experie:i~e-m mv~~tigation, m law pra~tice,
or in "responsible positions reqmrmg resourcefulness etc.
However, you may substitute for two years of the three
years two years -0f college work. You must be at least 25
years' of age. Ask at your postoffice for application blanks.

Letter to the Editor *!Ju/rot z,·f!.,frf, Bu'! ttui!Jt*
Fellow Students :
Last Execu tive Board meeting the
question arose, " Wbat _should be our
Ii
towards the student lounge.
po. cy
.
This was the group conse~sus ·
The lounge is for relaxation and for
all to enjoy. We off the SGA council.
felt t hat it should not be u sed as an
eatin.g· r oom, as r ooms have already
been provided for t hat purpose, C-116
for the men , and the Off Campus
.
. t l
Women's Club room, a mce qm.e P ~ce
for the la ides to chat and dme.
Those wishing to u se the lounge for
Flub meeting~ after h ours are requested to . contact Stura Larsson, the
lounge chairman before Monday noon
of t hat week and the lounge will be
opened at the requested time providing some one else has not asked for
that t ime previously .
A t hir d item of more interest to
everyone is-What should the lounge
have t h at is lacking· n ow- records,
pictures, what? What do you th ink?
If you have any suggestions I would
appreciate a comment from 0 or
Y u
write Box 2.
Sincer ely Yours
STURE LARSSON

·~JV
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. Our army spells and pronounces
rt pcnton, not "pontoon", as you do.
P er: ten bridges cost a ll t he way
rr c .. : '..:15,COO to $700,000. The sm aller
briv::;e L:Ei0g individual metai pontons
is p ictured here. The largest ponton
bridge is l.'080 feet long ai;id is made
of rubber mstead of alummum.
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One s mall bridge has a weight
capacity of 25 tons, using about 2,000
individual metal pontons. The smallest is used only to take troops over
smaller streams. But whether our
army uses the sm11ller or largest
ponton, our engineers need plenty of
them. If you and every American
invests at least 10 per cent of income
in War Bonds every p ay d ay we can
supply our fighting forc es with these
essentials to a victorious war.

Lounge Chairman
(This column is publish ed with apologies t o th e Pl)
I do not particulady enjoy :
That .guilty feeling which creeps
over one when short cutting across
the campus lawn a nd why should one
feel guilty6: 45 a . m. new scast second-hand
from the room next door.
Required courses from bored professors.
Artificial r espiration.
Running u p 4 f lights of stairs to
a one·., o'clock class when t h ere are
plenty · of empty classrooms a mere
three flights below.
.Shakespeare's mistres~
I sliajl never forget:

The scrupulous car e with which Ellensburg spr inkles it sidewalks.
My voice coming back t o me over
t he mirrophone.
I am looking forward to :
Seein.g my cr edentials -sticks and
stones.
Getting my blank diplomas signed.
The return of t h e Republica ns this
fall-Good luck Hal!
I enjoy:
Seeing Mr. Hinch's white suit-in
fact- the college faculty must have
found a copy of Esquire during t he recent magazine drive.
Thinking about the 50 new fliers
due here July 1-we all hope it isn 't
a rumor or a miiltary secret.

